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Self   care Bingo
Unwind with

some
mindfulness

colouring.
Download our

colouring
booklet!

Drinking tea
can become a
relaxing ritual.

Turn on the
kettle and use

the tea bag
from our kit

Take some
much needed
time out from

your digital life.
Switch off your

devices and
seize the day!

Fill a bath with
bubbles, light a
candle and let
the day melt

away. There's a
tealight candle

in our pack!

You're mental
health is just as

important as your
physical health.

Track your moods
and feelings with
our fun tracker!

See the world
through a different

lense and take
some photos. Try
taking photos of

yourself, still life or
get outside in

nature!

Take a moment
to appreciate

yourself and your
world. Use our

Gratitude
Journal to take
notice of what's

important.

Become a car
rockstar or a

karaoke queen.
Sing and dance

to your favoutite
songs.

Read a book
anywhere, anytime.

Shellharbour City
Library members

have free access to
thousands of

eBooks on
BorrowBox.

Distract your mind
with some childish

fun! Blow up a
balloon and bounce
it from hand to hand

without touching
the floor.

Don't waste a
beautiful day! Pack

a picnic lunch or
take your lunch to
eat outside in te

sunshine.

Your library card
gives you access

to so many
resources! Plus

libraries are a
great place to visit

to relax or be
social.

Do something
today that makes
you truely happy!

Treat yourself with
something sweet!

Our packs have
included a barley
sugar sweet just

for you!

Release those
endorphins and

feel great! Do
some exercise

today!

A published study
showed that

undergraduates
who got to pop 2
sheets of Bubble
Wrap felt calmer
and more awake.

Get popping!

Soothe your soul
and learn to

meditate. Check
out our beginners

guide!

Bring some fun
to your daily
affirmation

routine with our
chatterbox

template. Or
make one of your

own!

It feels great to
get creative. Try

our easy step-by-
step tutorial to
make your own
Flexhexagon!

Give Mother
Nature a helping
hand and plant a

seed. Love &
care for it and
watch it grow!

Catch up with a
friend, share

stories and a few
laughs. Pick up the

phone!

Declutter your
space and your

mind. A good clean
out will help you
refresh and feel
motivated and

calm.

Nothing feels
better than a good
laugh. Our library

members have
access to free

movies and
documentaries on

Kanopy.

Take a moment
to celebrate you!

Host your own
un-birthday and

spoil yourself
with your

favourite activity
or a piece of

cake!

Spend some time
in the kitchen
cooking your

favourite meal
from scratch!


